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What does the school 
need to do to improve 

further? 

Strengthen the role of 
foundation subject leaders 
so they have a greater 
impact on further improving 
the quality of teaching and 
learning. 

Increase the progress made by the most-able pupils by: 
raising teachers’ expectations of the amount of work these 
pupils can achieve in the time available.   

 

Increase the progress made 
by the most-able pupils by: 
– providing work which 
more effectively matches 
their needs and challenges 
them to make as much 
progress as possible. 

Raise achievement in 
mathematics across the 
school by: providing 
children with more 
opportunities to practise 
and secure their 
mathematical skills in the 
early years so that they 
catch up more quickly 
from their starting points. 

OFSTED Assessed Areas 

A 
Effectiveness of Leadership 

and Management. 
 

‘Foundation subject leaders 
do not yet have sufficient 
impact on improving the 
quality of teaching and 

learning.’ 
 

B 
Quality of teaching, learning 

and assessment 
 

‘Achievement in mathematics 
is not as strong as it is in 

reading and writing.’ 
‘Older pupils are not always 
taught the skills to explain 

their thinking and reasoning 
or develop a deeper 

mathematical understanding.’ 
 

C 
Personal development, 
behaviour and welfare. 

 
‘When pupils’ interest is not 

sustained in lessons, some can 
become quietly distracted  

and lose their focus on 
learning, which is why 

behaviour is not yet 
outstanding.’ 

D 
Outcomes for pupils. 

 
‘The most-able pupils are not 

always sufficiently 
challenged in all classes to 
make the rapid progress of 

which they are capable 
because expectations are not 

always high enough.’ 
 

E 
EYFS 

 
‘Children in the Early Years 

do not always have 
sufficient opportunity to 

practise their 
mathematical skills in 

order to catch up quickly 
from their low starting 

points.’ 

School Priorities 

1) Strengthen the role of 
foundation subject leaders 
so they have a greater 
impact on further improving 
the quality of teaching and 
learning 
 
2) Continue to build a 
strategic governing body that 
supports and challenges the 
school with its vision of 
excellence 
 
 

1) Raise standards of 
teaching and learning to 
ensure the curriculum is 
challenging for all. 
 
2) Increase % of pupils 
achieving ARE in Writing 
through a focus on spelling 
and SPAG 
 
3) Ensure teaching of 
Foundation Subjects is 
consistently good through 
use of meaningful cross-
curricular approaches  

1) Increase attendance and 
reduce lateness for all groups 
of pupils. 
 
2) Ensure all pupils attitudes 
to learning are exemplary 
 

1) Raise the expectations 
from all staff on the amount 
and quality of work 
produced. 
 
2) Further close the gap for 
disadvantaged pupils 
 
3) Ensure progression of 
most able children from 
EYFS to Year 2 and from 
Year 2 to Year 6. 

1) Ensure the environment 
provides effective and 
engaging opportunities for 
pupils to practice and 
secure current 
mathematical skills 
 
2) The quality of teaching 
over time is outstanding 
and is highly responsive to 
children’s needs 

 


